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                            valPure® non-BPA Linings
                        
                    
                
                
            

            Sherwin-Williams offers a broad portfolio of packaging coatings including non-BPA coating solutions for all your packaging needs
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            Learn about our rigorous packaging coatings product testing and development protocol - Safety by Design - for market longevity
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            Login here to access and download all of your packaging product SDS, TDS, VOC and Solvent Composition documents

            
        

    


		


		
	





		

	


	



        
    
    





  Creator of the Innovative valPure V70 non-BPA Epoxy Technology

As a leading manufacturer of packaging coatings, Sherwin-Williams is proud of its history of innovation in the packaging industry, providing the coatings that protect what's inside these containers, making products last longer and brands stay stronger. But most importantly, we’re safeguarding a more convenient, better way of life.
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                                    View Transcript
                                    
                                
                            


                            
                                
                                    PK-323200-V Packaging Identity Video 

[inspirational instrumental music] 
[gfx: sherwin-williams packaging coatings] 
[gfx: delivering innovative packaging coatings]
[images of hands spreading paint on coatings surfaces, pouring liquid into Florence Flask]

 [gfx: global regulatory expertise]
[images of vials, chemist pouring liquid into florence flask]

[gfx: technical service excellence]
[images of cans moving thru conveyor, people working in lab setting, machine forming can, hand opening soda can & food can]

[gfx: across all metal packaging]
[images of cans]

[gfx: partnering with our customers]
[Images of cans being coated]

[gfx: from development to commercialization]
[images of chemistry, people opening cans and cooking]


[gfx: meeting specified requirements]
[images of cans, workers with cans]

[gfx: enabling successful, sustainable packaging]
[images of people shopping, spraying hair product]

[gfx: for you.]
[images of smiling, happy family at table]

[gfx: count on our team]
[images of workers all over the world, cans]

[gfx: sherwin-williams packaging coatings, protecting products, brands and reputations]

[gfx: thank you]
[music and images fade out to black]
                                

                            
                        


                    
                        Packaging Coatings division - who we are and what our core capabilities are. 

                

            

        

    



        
    
    


        
    


            


            
                Count on Our Team

                
                
                    
                        Sherwin-Williams Packaging Coatings

                
                
                    As a leading manufacturer of packaging coatings for metal containers, Sherwin-Williams brings a strong history of innovation to the packaging industry. We continue to work on new products through our Safety by Design product development protocol, bringing innovative and sustainable products to the market to meet customer needs. You can count on us. 

                
                
                    Contact Us to Learn More
                
            

        


        	
	

	


	
	

	
		

		

		
			
			
    

    
        
            
    
        
            
            
                
                
            

            
                
                
            
            
        
            
            
                
                
            

            
                
                
            
            
        
            
            
                
                
            

            
                
                
                    
                

            
            
        
    

        

        
            
                
                    
                       
                            
                            Packaging Coating Solutions
                        
                    
                
                
            

            
We offer a broad portfolio of coating options for all your packaging needs. 


            
                
                    
                    Download Packaging Brochure 
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				valPure non-BPA Solutions

				Coatings for beverage, food, and household product containers for canmakers and coilcoaters looking for a non-BPA solution. 


				


  






				
    
    
        	
                
                    
                        Download the valPure Bulletin
                        
                            PDF
                            681 KB
                        

                    
                
            


    




				
					Explore valPure non-BPA coating technologies

				
			

			
			
					
								
	

	
		
			
			
	
		
			
				
					   
                   	 	
							valPure V70
						
				
			
			
		

		valPure V70 is the first non-BPA epoxy technology for food and beverage cans.


		
			
			Access a comprehensive collection of peer reviewed scientific reports and independent studies on valPure V70 
		
	


		


		

		

		
	



							
	
									
	

	
		

		
			
			
    

    
            
                
    
        
            
            
                
                
            

            
            
                
                
                    
                

            
        
            
            
                
                
            

            
            
                
                
                    
                

            
        
            
            
                
                
            

            
            
                
                
                    
                

            
        
    

            

            
                
                    
                        
                       
                            
                            Safety by Design
                        
                        
                    
                    
                

                Safety by Design is our rigorous product development protocol for can coatings.

                
            

        


		


		

		
	



								


			
		

	



    
    

    

        
        

        
        
            
                Video

                August 16, 2016

                What is valPure V70?

                Watch this video on valPure v70; the first non-BPA epoxy platform technology for food and beverage cans.
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            Close video modal
            
            Video modal - What is valPure V70
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                    Duration - 2:43

                
                    	
                            
                                
                                    View Transcript
                                    
                                
                            

                            
                            
                                    
                                    [Intro music plays]

Person 1: valPure(R) V70 

Person 2: V70?

Person 3: so... What is V70
 
Person 4: It's not the most human name, really. 

Person 1: Sounds like a kid's robot. 

Person 2: But it does something uniquely human

Person 3: People protect their children. They do it naturally. It's human. 

Person 1: Pure. 

Person 4: These are my kids. I try to make sure that they are always protected. 

Person 3: Valspar coatings protect food and beverage cans and their contents. 

Person 2: We listen to the needs of our customers so we can lead the industry in these protective coatings 

Person 3: valPure V70 is a one of a kind technology, the first non-BPA epoxy made for can coatings

Person 4: Like food cans and beverage containers. That hold things like vegetables and soups. And Infant formula.

Person 1: Giving our industry the choices it needs helps can makers and brands do what they do better. 

Person 2: Staying ahead of existing regulations 

Person 3: That is why we created the entire valPure family of non-BPA coatings. 

Person 4: Its 49 patents worth of protection 

Person 1: And more than 100 international approvals 

Person 2: Over 20 billion cans right now use our valPure non-BPA coatings for metal packaging

Person 3: They are the alternative to BPA coatings

Person 4: The alternatives that make a real difference


Person 2: I have a picture of my son, too. He's the reason why we have our Safety by Design process used in the development of our valPure line of coatings, with the latest scientific methods to test for endocrine activity, toxicology and migration.

Person 3: Going above and beyond to protect what's in that can. 

Person 4: Because the can's not the end of the story. 

Person 1: And while we think that what's in it is pretty precious... 

Person 2: there's something else a lot more worth working for.

Person 3: Our future  

Person 4: And we all have pictures if you want to see... 

Person 1: This is an old one, but it's pretty cute. 

Person 1: You can Trust in the future with Valspar. 


                                    

                            
                        


                    valPure V70, the first non-BPA epoxy platform technology for food and beverage cans.
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